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Matter 5 – Residential and Employment Site Allocations  
Questions and responses  
 
Issue 1 – Residential Site Allocations Methodology  
 
Q1. Is the approach taken to the assessment and selection of allocated residential sites, 
as set out in response to the Inspectors’ Initial Questions, justified? Does the submitted 
evidence demonstrate that the sites have been selected based on a robust, consistent 
and objective approach? 
 
We do not consider the Council’s approach to be justified, given there has been no 
consideration of the sites submitted for allocation within the Plan, other than those as identified 
in accordance with the ‘General Areas’ within the Stage 1 Green Belt Assessment. We do not 
agree with the Councils’ response to the Inspectors’ Initial Questions, as the response appears 
to be based on a belief that the exceptional circumstances to release land from the Green Belt 
is linked to quantum. 
 
Through the allocation of 13 sites within the Green Belt, the Council are seeking to demonstrate 
that exceptional circumstances do exist for the release of land from the Green Belt. However, in 
their response to the Inspectors’ Initial Questions at paragraph 11.1, the Councils state that: 
 
“…the only other ‘reasonable alternative’ to the approach taken under the Local Plan 2036 
would be attempting to meet more of the district’s housing and employment needs within CSB. 
However, doing so would not be permissible under the NPPF given it would risk causing 
significant and irrevocable harm, both to the Green Belt and to the Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty as significant further release(s) of land from green belt would be required.”  
 
We question how the Councils can come to the conclusion that exceptional circumstances exist 
only to justify the quantum allocated for release from the Green Belt, given the lack of evidence 
to support the contention that significant and irrevocable harm would be caused through more 
Green Belt release, particularly then the existing evidence base has assessed broad swathes of 
Green Belt (defined as ‘General Areas’ in the Stage 1 GB Assessment 2016). This option has 
not been assessed as a reasonable alternative during the Plan process, nor have any of the 
sites submitted for consideration been subject to any form of Green Belt review to assess 
whether they could be released from the Green Belt without harm. Instead, these sites were 
discounted at Stage 1 of the HELAA for being located in the Green Belt with no further 
consideration given.  
 
We would draw attention to the findings of the Local Plan Inspector examining the Welwyn and 
Hatfield Local Plan, who raised concerns as to the soundness of the development strategy put 
forward in the plan, in part because there was insufficient justification for the failure to identify 
sufficient developable sites within the Green Belt. The Inspector felt that the lack of justification 
was due in large part to the fact that: 
 
“…the phase 1 Green Belt Review was at such a strategic level as to render its findings on the 
extent of the potential harm to the purposes of the Green Belt, caused by development within 
the large parcels considered as a whole, debatable when applied to smaller individual potential 
development sites adjacent to the urban areas. It goes without saying that a finer grained 
approach would better reveal the variations in how land performs against the purposes of the 
Green Belt. Such an approach is also more likely to reveal opportunities as well as localised 
constraints, both of which might reasonably be considered further”. 
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In addition, the recent case of Compton PC, Ockham PC & Cranwell v Guildford BC, SSHCLG 
& Ors [2019]1, it was confirmed that meeting OAN and ensuring a sensible supply buffer are 
legitimate purposes of green belt release, as well as achieving a sustainable pattern of 
development.  
 
We would also question why, if the Councils now do not consider this to be a ‘reasonable 
alternative’, the Councils prepared a retrospective update to the SA 2019 (dated one day before 
the submission of the Plan for independent examination) seeking to explore meeting all of 
CSB’s OAN within the Plan area as a reasonable alternative, as discussed in our response to 
Matter 1. Instead, this would seem a prime opportunity to review the evidence base thoroughly, 
assess smaller parcels of Green Belt land that could potentially come forward for development 
and make Main Modifications. 
 
In addition to the above, the view as to the significant and irrevocable harm is also considered 
contradictory to the strategy taken in the Plan, which seeks to allocate a number of sites either 
within or adjacent to the AONB.  
 
At paragraph 11.4 of the Councils’ response to the Inspectors’ Initial Questions, the Councils 
state that a list of omission sites will be prepared and submitted, as requested by the Inspector.  
 
We raise concerns as to a number of elements of this document, and as to the actual purpose it 
serves. Firstly, it appears to include sites that were submitted during the Regulation 19 
consultation only, as stated on the front page. We query why other sites submitted as part of 
previous call for sites exercises in 2016 and prior to the Regulation 19 consultation in January 
2019 were not included, given they do represent omission sites, being ones that were not 
included for allocation within the Plan.  
 
Secondly, there are a vast number of sites included within the HELAA, rejected at Stages 1 and 
2, which do not appear within the Omission Sites document [EXAM 5]. It is unclear as to why 
some sites are considered to be omission sites and others are not. We queried with the 
planning policy team at Chiltern District Council why the land South of Layter’s Green Lane, 
Chalfont St Peter (reference CD0037 in the HELAA) was not included within the Omission Sites 
document. This was subsequently added to the document through the Update Note [EXAM 5a], 
in addition to a number of other sites which had also been overlooked.  
 
We query the accuracy of this document, given it does not include all of the omission sites, and 
there appears to be no basis upon which the document has been formed. 
 
 
Q2. How was the scale and spatial distribution of allocations determined? For example, 
why do some settlements have allocations, but others do not? How were the allocations 
informed by the spatial strategy of the Plan?  
 
As set out in our response to Matter 3, we consider that the spatial strategy of the Plan has 
been based entirely on the findings of the Stage 1 GB Assessment and its ‘General Areas’ 
approach, to the exclusion of all other reasonable alternatives for the location of development. 
In addition, as also set out in our response to Matter 3, the location of development has not 
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been informed by a settlement hierarchy, which, as is acknowledged by the Councils in their 
response to the Inspectors’ Initial Questions, is absent from the Plan.  
 
Without a settlement hierarchy, the most sustainable areas for development have not been 
identified and it cannot be said that the spatial strategy represents the most sustainable option 
for development.  
 
Although the 2016 SA sets out 12 spatial strategy options, three of which are assessed in detail 
within the SA, the 2019 SA states at paragraph 5.3.2 that the overall sustainability performance 
of the options was scored as being uncertain due to a lack of detail concerning size and location 
of potential development. These spatial options were never reconsidered, and instead, the SA 
2019 confirms at paragraph 5.3.3 that these options were revisited by the Plan-makers in 2019 
and presented as a suite of four options, which do not relate to the specific scale and 
distribution for development.  
 
 
Q3. Has the site selection process for the residential site allocations been based on 
sound process of Sustainability Appraisal and the testing of reasonable alternatives? Are 
the reasons for selecting the preferred sites and rejecting others clear and justified? Do 
the reasons given in the SA and other evidence available comprehensively and 
consistently explain why the site allocations were selected or rejected?   
 
The reasons for selecting the site allocations are not justified, given these, and the 37 sites 
assessed as reasonable alternatives within the 2019 SA, are based solely on the findings of the 
Stage 1 GB Assessment. Other than the 37 sites also identified through the Stage 1 GB 
Assessment, considering only larger, General Areas, no other sites nor any approach 
independent of the findings of the Stage 1 GB Assessment were considered as reasonable 
alternatives within the SA.  
 
We consider that the Councils cannot justify the exclusion of sites submitted for allocation within 
the Plan purely on the basis that these are located within the Green Belt, which is the reason for 
rejection of the majority of the many sites within Stage 1 of the HELAA, without an individual 
Green Belt assessment, nor any other assessment as to whether the sites are suitable, 
available or achievable for development. These sites were not subject to the same level of 
scrutiny as the allocated sites, nor were they subject to any form of assessment as to their 
contribution to the five purposes of the Green Belt, prior to them being rejected for being within 
the Green Belt.  
 
We consider this approach to be unjustified and flawed. The Councils’ premature exclusion of 
sites submitted for consideration has potentially resulted in the loss of a number of small to 
medium sized suitable sites, which are lacking within the Plan, that could have helped the 
Councils to meet more of their OAN within the Plan area. This would have also helped to 
address to prevalent affordability issues, and help the Councils to achieve a 5 year housing land 
supply. In addition, this would have reduced the reliance upon the VALP to deliver almost 38% 
of the OAN, the delivery of which is highly uncertain and carries an increased element of risk as 
a result of the Main Modifications to the VALP, as discussed in Matter 1.  
 
To rectify this, the Councils should as a minimum seek to revisit the sites that have been 
prematurely discounted from the HELAA to assess whether they are suitable, available and 
achievable.  
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Q4. What is the justification for excluding sites in the Green Belt from the Housing and 
Economic Land Availability Assessment Update (January 2020) (HELAA)? Is the 
approach consistent with guidance in the PPG?  
 
We do not consider there is a justification for this approach, given these sites were prematurely 
discounted prior to understanding the contributions they make to the five purposes of the Green 
Belt, and therefore whether they would be suitable for release from the Green Belt. As set out in 
our response to Q3 above, we consider the Councils should as a minimum seek to revisit the 
sites they have prematurely discounted solely on the basis of their location within the Green Belt 
to assess whether these would be suitable, available and achievable as allocations within the 
Plan, to assist in meeting more of CSB’s OAN within the Plan area, and contribute towards 
meeting CSB’s housing need within the first five years of the Plan.  
 
Our client’s land to the South of Layter’s Green Lane, Chalfont St Peter (CD0037) is a site of 1 
hectare, which was discounted at Stage 1 of the HELAA due to being in the Green Belt, despite 
evidence submitted at each opportunity throughout the Plan process demonstrating the site has 
a limited to contribution to the purposes of the Green Belt. In addition, this site is sustainably 
located on the edge of Chalfont St Peter and could make a small albeit meaningful contribution 
to the housing supply within the short term, as could many other suitably located smaller sites 
that were also no doubt prematurely discounted from consideration.  
 
 
Q5. If sites were discounted at the first stage of the HELAA, how did the Councils ensure 
that the allocations in the Plan are justified and appropriate having regard to reasonable 
alternatives? How did the Councils ensure that sites put forward for allocation in the 
Green Belt were assessed on a consistent and transparent basis?  
 
The sites put forward for consideration which were located in the Green Belt, unless previously 
developed, were discounted at Stage 1, prior to any form of assessment. The SA 2019 sought 
to assess 156 HELAA potential sites as reasonable alternatives against the SA objectives, 
however, the SA 2019 states at paragraph 5.4.5 that: 
 
“The Councils have also identified a suite of smaller sites which have been derived through the 
HELAA process. Whilst not forming spatial allocations in the Local Plan, they make up the 
required Housing Number together with the Green Belt release locations. The HELAA derived 
sites have been assessed in the SA process but do not readily form reasonable alternatives as 
such since, following a review of suitability by the Councils, all suitable HELAA sites are 
required in order for the Councils to meet their Housing Number.” 
 
In conclusion of the above, the Councils have only considered 37 other locations identified 
within the Stage 1 GB Assessment as reasonable alternatives, all of which were located in the 
Green Belt. Given the Councils have established that exceptional circumstances exist, it is an 
inconsistent approach which is excludes sites submitted for consideration within the Green Belt. 
Given these were not afforded the same level of assessment through any Green Belt 
Assessment undertaken as part of the Plan’s evidence base. It is therefore considered the 
Councils cannot justify their approach to site allocations.  
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Q6. Does the Plan identify land to accommodate at least 10% of the housing requirement 
on sites no larger than one hectare, as required by paragraph 68 of the Framework? 
 
As set out within our Regulation 19 representations, we do not consider the Plan makes 
adequate provision for sites no larger than one hectare, contrary to paragraph 68 of the NPPF.  
 
The Plan seeks to rely upon 363 sites identified within the HELAA to meet the requirement of 
1,526 homes on small sites, as stated in paragraph 5.1.12. The total provision identified within 
the HELAA equates to 1,456 homes. The Plan goes on to state that the supply of 450 homes 
from windfall sites are likely to be no larger than one hectare, and that this, combined with the 
provision of dwellings from the identified HELAA sites, provides the potential for the Plan to 
exceed the 10% requirement as set out in national policy. The term ‘likely’ also does not give 
certainty to the approach taken, and seems largely manufactured to suit the approach taken to 
meeting housing needs within the Plan.  
 
As part of our response to the Regulation 19 consultation, we undertook a review of the HELAA 
Appendix 4 Stage 4 Supply sites (May 2019), of which 167 sites were considered suitable. Of 
these, it was calculated that 136 sites are no larger than 1ha in size, with the capacity to deliver 
approximately 813 dwellings; significantly below the requirement of 1,526 homes to meet the 
minimum 10% target for sites of 1ha and under.  
 
We raised concerns within our response to the Regulation 19 consultation as to the validity of 
the figures for the HELAA sites, given three different figures for the HELAA sites within Table 
LPb of the Plan, the HELAA Appendix 4 Stage 4 sites and the Housing Trajectory. The Councils 
now appear to have increased the HELAA capacity to 2,051 dwellings within the Draft CSB 
Trajectory and 5YHLS (January 2020) [CSBLP19.014] and we would again query the basis of 
this figure and request clarification from the Councils as to the supply from HELAA sites, 
particularly the actual percentage of those sites that are 1ha or less in size. 
 
We consider the reliance on unallocated HELAA sites and windfall to meet the requirements of 
paragraph 68 to be unjustified and ineffective, given the degree of risk associated with 
unallocated sites coming forward as expected. Our client’s site, land to the south of Layer’s 
Green Lane, Chalfont St Peter (reference CD0037) extends to 1ha and has been promoted for 
inclusion within the Plan at every available opportunity. However, due to its location in the 
Green Belt, it was discounted at Stage 1 of the HELAA without being afforded the appropriate 
level of assessment.  
 
In addition, it is considered that the Plan does not contain sufficient allocated sites capable of 
delivery in the short term period of the Plan, given the allocations are predominantly strategic 
sites which will inevitably have long lead in times before delivery commences.  
 
We consider that the Councils have overlooked the requirement to provide 10% of the housing 
requirement on sites of 1ha or less, which is also in direct conflict which is in direct conflict with 
Government drive to support small housebuilders – “Small housebuilders are vital to building the 
homes this country needs”, Robert Jenrick, Housing Secretary.  
 
To rectify this and ensure the Plan is consistent with paragraph 68 of the NPPF, the Councils 
should conduct a thorough and proper assessment of the omission sites which could contribute 
towards meeting this requirement, including those within the Green Belt, such as the land south 
of Layter’s Green Lane, Chalfont St Peter (CD0037).  

 


